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Thomaston Route 1 Reconstruction Project
Public Advisory Committee Meeting
June 8, 2011 6‐8 pm
Watts Hall, Thomaston
PAC Members in Attendance: Patricia Hubbard, Jon Eaton, Eve Anderson, Olof Anderson,
Ellen Dyer, Diana Beach, Bob Snow, Prudy Netzorg, Phil Netzorg, Joanne Richards, John
Fancy, Robert Nedderman
Members of the Public in Attendance: Anne Perkins, Thomaston
Staff: Stephanie Clark, MaineDOT; Nate Howard, MaineDOT; Carol Morris, Morris
Communications; Ben Ettelman, Morris Communications
Meeting began at 6:03 pm.
Stephanie Clark: Hello everyone, and thanks for coming to the fifth Public Advisory
Committee Meeting for the Thomaston Route 1 Reconstruction Project. We are getting
to the exciting part of the process where we start finding solutions to problems we have
identified. Before we get started on that, Nate Howard from MaineDOT is here and will
present some information on MaineDOT’s relatively new local cost sharing policy.
Nate Howard: Hello, my name is Nate Howard; I work in the Bureau of Planning at
MaineDOT. I want to go over the cost sharing policy we have at DOT, as we have a new
policy. The policy defines how we share the cost of major improvements in village and
downtown areas of municipalities.
The history of the local cost sharing policy is as follows:
 Until 2003, match was 15% and 10% of total cost on collectors and arterials
 Only applied in Urban Compact Municipalities
 2004 Legislature directed MaineDOT to review policy as existing policy was
considered inequitable to rural areas
 New policy will be effective for the 2012‐2013 Work Plan
This new policy applies to all towns, not only Urban Compact Municipalities. The
conditions in which cost sharing is applicable is as follows:
 All municipalities except those in Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOS) in
areas where sidewalks exist or are warranted
o Urban Compact or “Qualifying Pedestrian Area”
 Major Treatments on Major State Highways
o Major Treatment = new alignment, rehabilitation or reconstruction

o Major State Highway = arterial and major/urban collector
Carol Morris: So this means that Thomaston qualifies?
Nate Howard: Yes.
The new cost sharing policy is not applicable under the following conditions:
 Projects that are funded for construction before the 2012‐2013 work plan is
published
 Projects with existing local agreements
 High Priority Projects (HPP)
 MPO areas unless requested otherwise
The new MaineDOT policy for Local Cost Sharing is as follows:
State Share
 State is 100% responsible for Highway Portion.
o The Highway Portion = curb to curb or between highway ditches and
includes related drainage structures.
 May pay up to 50% of cost for eligible Local Interest Elements; cannot exceed
10% of total project cost
Local Share
 20% of new sidewalk construction including drainage and Right‐of Way (ROW)
costs in “qualified” areas
o Drainage and ROW costs excluded if necessary for highway portion
 Responsible for 100% of cost of new sidewalks in “non‐qualified” areas, or areas
that are not pedestrian generators
 Responsible for year‐round maintenance of new or replaced/rehabilitated
facilities
John Fancy: Does the 80% come from federal money?
Nate Howard: Yes, that is correct.
Other items that fall under the local cost sharing policy are as follows:
 Local Project Agreements: Pre‐arranged agreements between municipalities and
MaineDOT
 Municipally Paid Items: Items that the municipality pays 100% can go out to bid
as part of the construction process.

 In‐Kind Contributions: In‐kind contributions, including, municipal staff resources,
may be included as part of the municipal match
 Appeal Process: If there is a dispute over a cost‐sharing decision there is an
appeal process available for municipalities
The complete Local Cost Sharing policy can be viewed at:
http://www.maine.gov/mdot/municipalinfo.htm
Jon Eaton: If we want granite sidewalks, there is a chance that the state may kick in
some money?
Nate Howard: That is possible.
Jon Eaton: How is it determined whether a stretch of road is eligible for a sidewalk?
Nate Howard: If there is an existing sidewalk that could be included as part of the
project contract. You look at whether there are pedestrian generators such as schools,
etc. If there aren’t generators currently but in the town’s comprehensive plan there are
plans to build those pedestrian generators, we will also consider that.
Olof Andersen: We are planning to develop the former prison, would that be eligible for
sidewalks?
Nate Howard: I cannot comment on the specifics of this project but we will consider the
recommendations that come out of this process from the PAC.
Carol Morris: We are starting the process today and so we will prioritize in what areas
sidewalks are most important now and in the future.
Stephanie Clark: At this point there are sidewalks that go beyond that area to the F&A
market. So that is part of the qualifying pedestrian area.
Joanne Richards: At one time the sidewalks went all the way to Oyster River Road but
grass has grown over them. Can they be replaced?
Stephanie Clark: That is something that we would have to look at, as that end of the
project is very rural.
Carol Morris: Thanks, Nate. Now Steph is going to present a slideshow of some potential
solutions from other locations in Maine. We will then look at the enlarged maps that we
printed out and go through the first few sections of the corridor.
Stephanie Clark: I have collected some pictures of cross‐sections to give us an idea of
what the different road measurements look like.

Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 in Searsport with 12’ travel lanes and
6’‐7’ paved shoulders and a 4’ sidewalk.
Bob Snow: In Warren they made the shoulders look like they weren’t completely paved.
Stephanie Clark: That was a gravel‐grass mix on the outer edge.
Jon Eaton: Is there no traffic calming in this picture?
Stephanie Clark: Right, this is outside the downtown.
Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 Camden with 11’ travel lanes, 4’
shoulders a 2’ esplanade and a 4’ sidewalk.
Jon Eaton: So the reason this is an 11’ travel lane as compared to the 12’ travel lane in
Searsport was because of a negotiation process with the state?
Stephanie Clark: I believe so. That project occurred prior to my starting at the MaineDOT
so I am not familiar with the statistics. However, I do know that the local residents were
very concerned about preserving the existing trees so the narrow roadway is most likely
a reflection of that.
Carol Morris: There was negotiation involved and the final recommendations also had
traffic calming in mind, as that is a very residential stretch in Camden.
The PAC expressed that they liked how the esplanade looked in the slide show.
Joanne Richards: Who maintains that?
Stephanie Clark: MaineDOT put them in, I’m not sure if it is the town or the landowners
who maintain them but maintenance is a local responsibility.
Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 Camden with 11’ travel lanes, 4’
shoulders 5’ sidewalk and an edge planting.
Stephanie Clark: Those are daylilies in the edge planting. I’m not sure if it was the town
or the abutting landowners who planted and maintains them.
Joanne Richards: There are sections where the telephone poles are in the sidewalk. Why
is that?
Stephanie Clark: I’m assuming that they were trying to stay within the existing right of
way.

Joanne Richards: That would cause problems with snow on sidewalks.
Phil Netzorg: Is that ADA accessible?
Stephanie Clark: If it is at least three feet wide, with turnouts, it is ADA accessible.
Prudy Netzorg: Is there a reason why there is only one sidewalk in each of the pictures
you have shown us?
Stephanie Clark: I would say to limit the impact to the right of way by minimizing the
width or the roadway as well as minimizing cost.
Diana Beach: If you have the road, an esplanade, and the sidewalk, you can put the
poles in the esplanade right?
Stephanie Clark: Yes.
The PAC expressed that they liked the idea of utility poles in the esplanade rather than in
the sidewalk.
Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 in Thomaston with 12’ travel lanes, 6’
shoulders, a 9’ esplanade/drainage ditch and a 4’ sidewalk.
Anne Perkins: The right of way ends one foot towards the houses from the edge of the
sidewalk. So there is not enough space to put the telephone poles on the other side.
Stephanie Clark: The right of way varies; it is not always from the centerline of the road.
We will know that information when we have completed the surveying. I wanted to
note that we have a lot of room to work with as compared to some other projects that
we have done in this area.
Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 in the Thomaston Downtown with 60’
from curb to curb, with 27’ on the parallel parking side and 33’ on the angled parking
side.
These measurements are just of the travel way, they do not include the sidewalks.
Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 in the Thomaston Mall Area with 11’
travel lanes, 6’ shoulders, a 9’ esplanade/drainage ditch and a 3’ sidewalk.
John Fancy: We have five‐foot plows and we would like to have at least five‐foot
sidewalks.

Stephanie Clark: ADA requirements are 3 feet as long as there are pull offs every 200
feet so that people can pass.
Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 in the Thomaston Green Area with 12’
travel lanes and 8’ gravel shoulders.
There is a lot of space in this section, the shoulder is not paved though.
Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 in Thomaston on the outer limits of
the project by Warren with 12’ travel lanes, 3’ gravel shoulders on one side and a 4’
paved/gravel shoulder on the other.
Again, there is a lot of room on this end.
Stephanie Clark presented a slide showing Route 1 in the Warren with 12’ travel lanes
striped at 11’ and 8’ shoulders with 4’ paved and 4’ of a gravel‐grass mix
The grass was never maintained so it just looks like gravel, but it does look narrower,
which was what some people wanted.
Prudy Netzorg: So the way it’s painted it looks like an 11‐foot travel lane with a 9‐foot
shoulder with 5 feet paved.
Stephanie Clark: The one issue that they are finding is that drivers are hesitant to pull off
into the gravel because they don’t think it’s a shoulder, but it is reinforced to handle the
weight of a vehicle that is pulled to the side.
Eve Anderson: What did you mean when the grass was never maintained?
Stephanie Clark: It needed to be watered so it never came up.
Prudy Netzorg: If the grass had grown people would be less likely to pull onto the full
shoulder.
Stephanie Clark: Yes that is a good point. I also wanted to let you folks know that we just
got new crash data that runs from 2008‐2010 and a downtown section in Thomaston is
now a high crash location. It is the state’s sixth priority in terms of high crash locations.
In the downtown area there have been nine crashes within that three‐year period.
John Fancy: Is this crashes in both directions or just one way?
Stephanie Clark: 5 of the 9 crashes were from people backing from angled parking spots
and the other 4 were from driver inattention. Eight of the 9 were traveling towards
Warren.

Patricia Hubbard: What does that mean if we have a high crash location?
Stephanie Clark: It means that we could get funding from the safety program. They do a
cost‐benefit analysis of the potential fixes and the ones that rise to the top are eligible
for funding.
The Potential Solutions for High Crash Locations are as follows:






Changing Angled Parking to Parallel Parking
Converting the Angled Parking from 66˚ to 45˚
Pedestrian Bumpouts
Pedestrian Refuge Island
Pavement Markers to Highlight the Crosswalks

John Fancy: We definitely need a bumpout in front of Thomaston grocery, that’s a very
blind spot.
Patricia Hubbard: I think the pedestrian refuge islands are confusing.
Jon Eaton: There are some in Portland that work very well.
Phil Netzorg: What about the flashing pedestrian lights like they have in Waldoboro?
Stephanie Clark: We can look into that, the town would be responsible for the cost.
Bob Snow: So there is not enough room for angled parking and a median?
Stephanie Clark: Correct.
Jon Eaton: Is the brightly colored and reflective paint for crosswalks an extra expense to
the town?
Stephanie Clark: Yes, DOT will paint the crosswalk the first year, then it is maintained by
the town. Since this is a high crash location there is a chance that there will be
additional funding for this location.
Robert Nedderman: Is there something that you can mix into the paint to make it
reflective?
Stephanie Clark: The paint is reflective.
Robert Nedderman: But the paint wears off?

Stephanie Clark: Yes, that is correct. They should be repainted every year in the spring.
Ben Ettelman: Some towns have experimented with products that are more reflective.
The results were not very effective though as the paint still faded fairly quickly and the
cost of the paint was substantially higher.
Jon Eaton: I like the look of the bumpouts; that would work in front of the downtown
area. The combo of the paint and the bumpout would attract the driver’s attention.
Stephanie Clark: So now that we have looked at some potential solutions, we are going
to go through the first few sections of the corridor and start thinking about what kinds
of solutions that we will recommend. We prepared the following checklist for you to
keep in mind as we move through the corridor:








Width of Travel Lane
Width of Shoulder
Pedestrian Facilities
Bicycle Facilities
Traffic Calming
Drainage
Other

Stephanie Clark presents an aerial map of Section 1 of the Route 1 Corridor
Carol Morris: This is roadway section #1. It is the section that is closest to Warren and
runs to Oyster River Road. For each segment, we will talk about each of the items on the
checklist. One of the biggest challenges is that there will not be enough money or space
to have everything so we need to start making some choices and prioritizing what we
think is most important to recommend to the design team.
To start, let’s talk about the roadway width of this section. This is the least residential
and the most rural.
Stephanie Clark: We should keep in mind that the Federal Highway design standard for
this section of Route 1 would be a 12‐foot travel lane and an 8‐foot shoulder. That is not
to say that is what we will recommend but that is the general standard. Right now the
widths just outside of the project limits are 12 feet for travel lanes and 10 feet for the
shoulders.
John Fancy: Coming into town we want to slow traffic down, so I think we should
narrow the shoulder to an 8 foot shoulder.

Patricia Hubbard: Cars don’t park on the road by the auction house, they park on Toll
House road, and then people are trying to cross the road to get back and forth. So the
10‐foot shoulder is not being used.
Robert Nedderman: There is no place to turn around on Toll House Road so people turn
around in driveways.
Bob Snow: Well, you wouldn’t keep the extra wide shoulders for one business, correct?
Stephanie Clark: Right, we would build 12 and 8.
Diana Beach: Does anyone know who owns that land near the Auction House and
whether we will have more commercial development there in the future?
John Fancy: That end of town is not a prime location for development, the soils are
poor, there is water but there is no sewer. I have been approached by developers who
are interested in that area and when they find out how much it costs to put sewer in
they are no longer interested.
Jon Eaton: The town’s comp plan does not call for putting sewer there in the future
either. The town envisions that as open space.
Joanne Richards: But walking in that stretch is very difficult.
Carol Morris: So the standard design is 12‐foot travel lanes and 8‐foot paved shoulders
and the shoulders can be used for bicyclists, pedestrians and pulling over.
John Fancy: We don’t need deep ditches there because the sloping is pretty good as well
for drainage.
Robert Nedderman: There are natural creeks along the north east side of Toll House
Road. Somehow water drains into the area in between the island between Route 1 and
Toll Bridge Road. When it rains a lot it gets pretty wet. There is a 15” culvert pipe
underneath Route 1.
Jon Eaton: What would the impact of an 11‐foot travel lane be?
Stephanie Clark: That would slow people down a bit.
Robert Nedderman: Speed is an issue because heading towards Warren people want to
speed up and pass because when you get into Warren there is no place to pass for a
while. That is difficult for me as I live on Toll Bridge Road and I have to put my signal on
a ways before I get to the turn because people travel very fast heading out of town.

John Eaton: I would rather not have it narrow down so far away from town as it will be
less impactful to slowing speeds than it will be if we narrow closer to town. We can do
some sort of slowing technique at the Oyster River Road intersection.
Bob Snow: Is it better to slow down over a distance or at one point?
Stephanie Clark: It always depends on the specific road and how people are feeding into
that road. For this stretch it may be better to try and slow traffic down over a longer
period coming into town, but that is something that the road engineers will be able to
answer more effectively.
Phil Netzorg: What about a left turn lane onto Toll Bridge Road?
Stephanie Clark: They would have to see if it is warranted based on traffic volume.
John Fancy: What about the angle that Toll Bridge Road, what if it met Route 1 at more
of a 90˚ angle?
Stephanie Clark: There might be a grade issue and that might be why it meets Route 1 at
that angle.
Diana Beach: I was wondering about the use of pedestrian crosswalks. When you have
auctions you have a lot of people getting back to their cars across the street.
Stephanie Clark: Based on the 55 mph speed limit, a crosswalk would not be plausible.
Anne Perkins: The Auction House could request the use of a crossing guard.
Phil Netzorg: How far in the future does the State plan for?
Stephanie Clark: We plan for 20 years so we are looking out quite a ways.
Phil Netzorg: Do we look at turn lanes or is there not enough projected traffic?
Stephanie Clark: There is not enough current volume but if there are land use changes
we would take that into account at that point.
Robert Nedderman: If you were to put in a left turn lane, how much extra width would
you need?
Stephanie Clark: It would be like an additional lane.

Jon Eaton: I think 12 foot travel ways and 8 foot shoulders is consistent with the zoning,
and will serve efficient movement of traffic. Paved shoulders will be an upgrade and
allow for bikes, pedestrians and allow cars to pull over.
Prudy Netzorg: Coming out of Oyster River onto Route 1 is difficult, I use the south side
of the split because there is a vertical deficiency on the other side and I can’t see
northbound traffic.
John Fancy: Maybe rather than two roads, one road coming into Route 1 at a 90˚ angle
would work.
Stephanie Clark: We will note the vertical deficiency.
Carol Morris: So I am hearing consensus for a 12‐foot travel lane with 8‐foot paved
shoulders for bikes and pedestrians and noting the vertical deficiency at Oyster River
Road, as well as managing the drainage issue in the island between Toll Bridge Road and
Route 1.
The PAC agreed.
John Fancy: If Toll Bridge met Route 1 at a 90˚ angle it would be safer.
Robert Nedderman: That would be difficult for longer vehicles and trucks.
Stephanie Clark presents an aerial map of Section 2 of the Route 1 Corridor along with
an aerial map with comments from the first public meeting
Stephanie Clark: I have also taped up the large aerial map that we had people write on
at the first public meeting.
Stephanie Clark reviewed the comments made at the first public meeting
Carol Morris: So, just as we did with the first section, let’s go through the checklist and
talk about what the priorities are for this section.
Jon Eaton: What would be the feasibility of putting a roundabout there?
Stephanie Clark: They take a lot of space and would have some serious land impacts
making them quite expensive. Most traffic engineers are really supportive of that idea
so I’ll float that around at the office.
John Fancy: Can you design an intersection that will have a calming effect on
northbound traffic?

Stephanie Clark: I think this is a good opportunity to slow people down because there is
a curve and a hill there, as well as that intersection.
Diana Beach: It doesn’t feel like a major intersection for northbound traffic so people
keep their speed up.
Joanne Richards: Could we have a flashing yellow light?
Stephanie Clark: We normally do that at a high crash location, this is not classified as a
high crash location. This is something that I can look into though.
Jon Eaton: There has been some thought put into another east‐west street that would
go north of the schools and cross Beachwood and that could take off from this traffic
circle. That might relieve some of the traffic on Route 1.
Joanne Richards: They have been talking about that for years, it used to get negative
reactions because the thought was that that would cause downtown businesses to
suffer.
Jon Eaton: I don’t see it as a bypass, we have a downtown grid south of Route 1, it
would be nice to have a grid north of Route 1.
Carol Morris: So maybe we want to give the recommendation that this is an intersection
that should be a gateway to the town and should emphasize traffic calming for
northbound travelers, but also have the opportunity for more volume in the future?
Stephanie Clark: Yes, I can look at some potential ideas between now and the next
meeting and come back and show you folks what I find.
Bob Snow: The speed of the vehicles coming north off of or by Oyster River Road is very
fast. At F&A Market, you have limited sight for traffic coming from the south and it can
be dangerous.
Carol Morris: So what do you think of the 12’ and 8’ standard for this section?
Bob Snow: I would like to go down to 11 feet in order to slow traffic down.
John Fancy: You have to narrow up the shoulder to make the road appear narrower.
Stephanie Clark: For safe bike use, the minimum is 5 feet for the shoulder.
Bob Snow: Is 5 feet enough for cars to pull over?

Stephanie Clark: That would just be the paved shoulder; there should be some
additional land that a car could pull over onto if necessary due to the clear zone. It may
be tight though.
Carol Morris: So this is a transition area, when you drive this you want to feel as though
you should slow down. Are there any sidewalks there now?
John Fancy: There are some intermittent sidewalks.
Diana Beach: If we want to give the police room to pull people over we need more
room.
John Fancy: What about a 12 foot shoulder, striped at 11 feet and a 5 foot shoulder,
which is actually a six foot shoulder with the striping.
Jon Eaton: Will that have the same traffic calming impact?
Stephanie Clark: It would be the same effect as an 11’ and 6’, we would build the sub
base up in that extra foot so it would wear better.
Robert Nedderman: Is there a way to have a 12‐foot lane and 8‐foot shoulder and
create traffic calming, such as a median in the road?
Joanne Richard: A median would keep people from making a left turn.
Prudy Netzorg: Maybe bricks in the road like in Damariscotta?
Stephanie Clark: That would make sense in the village area, however probably not at the
gateway to the village.
Diana Beach: I would like some kind of gateway, such as a statue or something, maybe
that would slow people down.
Bob Snow: I think the speed depends on how effectively we slow people down when
they pass Oyster River Road heading north.
Robert Nedderman: The speed is 40 mph, people who live here would like to see it
slower but others who travel through would like to keep it moving.
Bob Snow: Is there a problem with Ridgeview?
Joanne Richards: At planning board meetings, Ridgeview people have said they can’t get
onto or off of their road. But there is a lot of traffic no matter what during peak time,
and at other times it is not a problem.

Bob Snow: Left‐hand turns are difficult coming into town along this stretch so I would
advocate for shoulders wide enough so people can move along.
Carol Morris: So I am hearing a consensus for a road that is built to 12 feet but striped to
11 feet and a shoulder at 7 feet?
Bob Snow: What is acceptable for a car to pass on the right of a left turning car?
Stephanie Clark: We don’t specifically build shoulders for that purpose so this would be
more of a judgment call.
Bob Snow: The purpose would be to support bikes and allow enough room for a car to
pull over right?
Stephanie Clark: Yes, I would say in that instance 6 feet would be acceptable.
Diana Beach: I would still like to push for some kind of sign. There is no incentive to slow
down.
John Fancy: That is a town issue not a MaineDOT issue. That can be handled at a
selectboard meeting.
Anne Perkins: My concern is looking at the utility poles and the proximity of the houses
to the road; once you expand the roads how close are those poles going to be to those
houses? Are those 8‐foot gravel shoulders consistent throughout that entire section?
Stephanie Clark: They mainly are; they are at least cleared as a gravel shoulder. The
space is there.
Bob Snow: In some places we lose some of the shoulder to the ditches so it looks like
there is less space. But I think the shoulder is a necessary function for bikes and for cars
to pull over.
Jon Eaton: I agree with everything you say for the west end of this, but when the
sidewalks start, maybe we should think of this separately. There we should have an
esplanade.
Carol Morris: Okay, so why don’t we separate this section into 2A and 2B. If we do that,
where would we draw that line?
Bob Snow: To the southern end of Ridgeview.

Carol Morris: So for section 2A we would recommend 12 foot travel ways striped to 11
feet with a 6 foot shoulder and no sidewalks. We would look for some sort of traffic
calming effect at the intersection.
The PAC expressed that they liked this recommendation
Stephanie Clark: Great, we can put this on paper and we can always go back and
reevaluate if we think it doesn’t make sense to make that transition there.
Robert Nedderman: The traffic would continue speed through the intersection.
Bob Snow: The hope would be that the intersection would have some sort of calming
effect.
Carol Morris: So now we will look more closely at Section 2B, which is Ridgeview to Ship
Street.
Stephanie Clark: So in this section, it is currently a 5‐foot sidewalk, 4‐foot
esplanade/ditch and a 3‐foot gravel shoulder. The lanes are 11 feet. On the opposite
side it is a 4‐foot gravel shoulder.
Bob Snow: The main obstacle is the deep ditches between the sidewalks and the travel
lane
The PAC discussed the numerous drainage issues in this section of Route 1
Stephanie Clark: So there is not a specific plan in place yet, but with the sidewalks the
standard would be to build the road with underdrain.
Carol Morris: So, be assured that the drainage issues will be one of the primary
directives that the engineers will focus on when designing the new road. Do we want to
continue the 12‐foot travel lanes striped at 11 feet through this section?
Joanne Richards: We should continue that for the integrity of the road because as you
make the road narrower it breaks down more quickly.
Stephanie Clark: Continuity is important for safety factors as well.
Jon Eaton: If we keep the same shoulder width, do we have room for the esplanade and
sidewalk?
Stephanie Clark: I believe so because the ditches will be covered. Our right of way is not
66 feet everywhere, in some spots we have very little. However, as this is Route 1 we
will want to have sufficient right of way. They are doing the surveying now.

Bob Snow: Can we get a crosswalk at Ridgeview or is that too fast?
John Fancy: As far as I know there have not been problems with people crossing there.
Joanne Richards: It is 40 mph there; we would like it to be 35 mph.
Stephanie Clark: The speed limit has to be no higher that 35 mph and you need a sight
distance of 305 feet in both directions.
Joanne Richards: I think we have that sight distance we just need to bring the speed
limit down to 35 mph.
Carol Morris: So do we want to go to 5‐foot shoulder here or a 6‐foot shoulder?
Jon Eaton: What are the tradeoffs?
Carol Morris: A 5‐foot shoulder will be more traffic calming. It will be the same profile as
the previous section other than that. You talked about wanting to make a change
between Section 2A and Section 2B, so if it stays at 6 feet we are not really
recommending a change.
Jon Eaton: Taking it down to five feet sounds good to me. So we have a progressive
traffic calming technique starting with the redesign of the intersection at Oyster River
Road, then we go to a 11‐foot travel lane, then we go from a 6‐foot shoulder to a 5‐foot
shoulder.
Joanne Richards: As well as slowing the speed limit to 35 mph and adding a crosswalk.
Stephanie Clark: Dave Allen talked last week about designing for a speed limit, so we
may need to narrow that down a bit more to design for that desired speed limit. That is
something that I’ll have to look into with our engineers in order to determine how it
would be possible to design for 35mph.
Bob Snow: Will that keep the dimensions the same so there is room to pull over?
Patricia Hubbard: There are a lot of pull outs along this section as well.
Stephanie Clark: They have areas with narrower shoulders so that shouldn’t be a
problem.
John Fancy: And there is no curb along the esplanade, so you can pull onto that if you
need extra room.

Stephanie Clark: If we do underdrain we would have curbing starting in this section, so
there would be a curb to prevent vehicles from pulling onto the esplanade. That is the
standard design for the underdrain system.
Carol Morris: Okay, so we have a 12‐foot travel lane striped at 11 feet. A 5 foot shoulder
for bikes, existing pedestrian sidewalks, progressive traffic calming, looking at moving
the speed limit down to 35 mph, possibly creating a crosswalk at Ridgeview and an
esplanade where the ditch used to be.
Bob Snow: And you rebuild the sidewalks.
Carol Morris: Yes, Steph will bring more detail back to us regarding the sidewalks. Does
that sound good?
The PAC responded that they were happy with this recommendation.
Prudy Netzorg: On the south side of Route 1, if we only have a five‐foot paved shoulder,
what happens to the rest of that land?
Stephanie Clark: We would curb it and seed it so there would be no more gravel in the
roadway. I will check to see if they would curb the opposite side of the road, it depends
on the drainage.
John Fancy: I’m not sure we want underdrain on the south side because it slopes down
anyway, that is not a problem.
Stephanie Clark: Is that okay with those homeowners?
Bob Snow: We should get some feedback from some of them.
Carol Morris: Thank you very much for coming this evening, the next meeting is July 13.
We will see you then.
Meeting adjourned at 8:02 pm.

